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Next Run 2225
Date:

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

23rd Aug 2021

Co
Hare:

Hare: RADS

Cookie

Theme:

?

Webber Reserve, Willagee. From Kwinana Freeway, head West

Run
on Leach Highway, left into Webber st (just B4 Stock Rd), left
Site:

into Boon st, left into carpark

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run
Date
Hares
Van Driver
2226 30 Aug Arseholeo Mudguard
M
2227 6 Sep
Baron
Mullaway
2228 13 Sep Shitscraper
Mullet

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2224 – Chez Precious,
Greenmount
ELF with Precious and Biggles
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

The luckiest Leprechaun aka ELF the Hare was a happy fellow
tonight as with no shelter at Precious’s place the weather
Gods had smiled on him with a big change in the weather
from last week’s run. ELF was ably assisted by Co-Hare
Precious [Driver] and Co-Co Hare Biggles [Quality Control] for
tonight’s effort up in the Perth Hills.
The Run:
ELF mounts the crate, “where is he” says Bravefart! He tells us
that there is a runner’s trail with a shortcut for the walkers.
We are on chalk and flour and it’s off up the first little hill. The
hills got steeper and steeper and that sorted out the men from the boys. As FWB, I kept in sight of the running
pack until they headed higher up past ELF’s abode and into the Bush of John Forrest National Park. By this

time, we had done most of the Up and were now on the Down. All went well until the Check Around at the
top of Morrison Rd where ELF laid a cute cut back onto the railway heritage trail that was crossed by GM CMan and others unaware that is where the trail went. A fair bit of checking took place and I ended up with
Wimpy and Mental Disorder heading down Morrison Rd. Off trail as it turned out, but it was still a decent
5.13Km walk for us. 7.2Km for the runners according to JM Bravefart.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
A surprise visit by an old member, Chokka, (he only lives up the street!) who gets a fishy DD.
Visitors:
Precious Junior - waiting to be renamed Delicate – he needs to become a member first!.
Returniks:
First Defence – in Rehab - not the Amy Whitehouse kind!
General Business:
GM C-Man asks Pitstop for a joke for the physically challenged to allow them to be seated. This gives Pitstop
the opening he required to delve into the GM C-Man’s background as a a fisherman nay a Master of a fishing
vessel. Pitstop refers to a programme on the Box about Lobster Men and asks where C-Man’s Hash crew
were! At the Hash, where else says GM C-Man!
Bravefart as one of GM C-Man’s travelling companions is chosen to provide a Run report for the past
weekend’s Hung’s Run in Busselton. Bravefart seemed to remember the trip down with stop overs for beer
and food and then after that it was a lot about EE – Emu Export, that overshadowed the run! It was a good
bush run with plenty of water to wade through. Good circle location at a house on the Hill with copious beer
all weekend and our GM C-man stealing the show apparently!. Overall a mint weekend and a great breakfast!
Coops gave Precious a lift home from Busselton but ended up at Shit Scraper’s house where Precious had
departed from and where he had left his Van. Somebody has nicked my keys says Precious but in the
meantime Coops receives an SMS from Busselton with a picture of Precious’s keys found there! Coops
presents Precious with 3 enlarged copies of his keys [kindly made by Stir] in the circle. DD to both.
Voodoo gets all political and refers to the Taliban takeover of Kabul. He asks what colour of Burkha does Shit
Scraper prefer now with this girlfriend on his dating App? DD to Shit Scraper.
A little voice from inside the Van is then heard where Replicar tells us that he is putting on a carton for his
birthday! Good onya Replicar.
Barrelina then steps forward and delivers another cracking joke about divorces and ex-wives’!
Mase follows up with a joke of his own.
Charges:
Mausei jumps the gun and leads us straight into Charges and charges ELF for setting a dangerous run where 3
members got injured particularly Voodoo with a bleeding shin - at least it’s not a bleeding story! ELF comes up
with a defence and says it was not a dangerous run but it was just Voodoo getting caught between a rock and
a HardCase! DD to both!
GM C-Man charges Cookie and asks where his RA “costume” shoes are tonight. Cookie attempts to challenge
GM C-Man who refers him to the RA Job Description that he wrote. Cookie takes his DD in GM C-man’s shoe!
Mental Disorder charges Shit Scraper for trying to impersonate the Busselton GM, FurBurger, on the bus. Shit
Scraper reckoned that his bum and balls were sore next day and who was sharing a room with him – none
other than the Key man Precious!
Mental Disorder is now on a roll and gets carried away with himself by charging GM C-Man. The gist of it
seemed to revolve around two Perth Harriette’s, a French one and Yo Adrian and then jumps to SirKumsize
witnessing Furburger pissing herself on the bus! Go figure! DD’s to Shit Scraper and Mental Disorder.
Gasman aka Pelican Neck [GM’s words not mine!] does not seem to learn from Mental Disorder’s mistake
and charges GM C-Man about incidents while driving him home after the 2222 Run. This results in Gasman
getting a DD while sitting on Ice!

Cookie then asks “Where’s Wally the Book” and charges Troppo for letting down the Blonde Throttler [not my
words again!] aka Popeye forgetting to bring it tonight. Precious had stepped into the breach and provided a
stop gap book tonight. Troppo reckons he was saving his defence for a WOW charge but says that for weeks
he has been hearing about a new book arranged by Popeye but so far nothing materialises except using up
empty pages in the old Book’s directory. You get no thanks for helping out the Committee! DD’s to Troppo
and Cookie and the Blonde Throttler lookalike, Stir.
Wimpy can’t help himself and reckons that the Club is Fcuked and earns himself a seat on the Ice.
WOW:
The Real RA Cookie mounts the crate and extends Wimpy’s suffering on the Ice by inviting jokes and one is
duly provided by none other than Barrelina. As Cookie seems to be in a vindictive mood by keeping Wimpy on
the Ice he actively encourages further input from the circle and is rewarded with a string of limericks from
Mase then Troppo followed by Swallow. Despite attempts by Molly Dooker and others to tag [not that Tagg!]
Wimpy on the ice he demonstrates a bellicose [another big word just for you Stir!] attitude to his suffering.
GM C-Man then asks for a sports report from Captain Hook who talks only about the 1st quarter of the
Dockers vs West Coast Eagles game and seems to forget that they also won the game! The less said about the
Wallabies on Saturday night’s Bledisloe Cup game the better.
The limerick tellers return with Mase, Biggles and Mausei too having a go.
Eventually after far too long on Ice Wimpy is given a DD and allowed to defrost his nether regions. RA Cookie
explains his unforgiving actions towards Wimpy by saying that he has been giving the RA stick for 15 weeks.
Now the incumbent WOW Mullet is called into the circle and asked for WOW nominations. Mullet says that
he it took him 32 years to achieve 1500 Runs with the great Hamersley last week and that was spoiled his
celebration by Cookie giving him the WOW shirt on very spurious [another word to look up on Google!]
charges. Therefore, Mullet reckons that the only nomination that is valid is one for Cookie. Of course,
irrespective as to how sound that nomination may have been the Real RA is never going to award the WOW
shirt to himself. However, we all know that the real WOW is currently MIA! Mullet was told by Cookie to go
away and think again as that was not an intelligent nomination.
A couple of other vague nominations for Bravefart [Busselton weekend] and Stir [Blockhead impersonation –
he reckons he was Clive Palmer impersonating the RA] were tried but the Real RA Cookie could not forget the
belligerence [keeping you guys busy on Google!] of Wimpy and he was proclaimed WOW. DD’s to outgoing
and incoming WOW’s, Mullet and Wimpy.
Run Report:
The injured blood, sweat and no beers Voodoo, was given the honour of delivering tonight’s run report.
Voodoo reckons he did 6Km tonight [obviously short cut going by Bravefart’s record]. We went Up and then
Up some more and then Up some more again but there was no drink stop at ELF’s house as he had hoped.
Some nice bush running and I like hills claims Voodoo [but he did not seem to like them too much when I
walked past him on the big one!]. Voodoo awards the run an initial 8/10 minus 3 for no nibbles [except what
Precious raided from his fridge!] = 5/10. DD to “I’ve got a sore leg” Voodoo.
Ice:
Gasman followed by Wimpy - practicing for his SAS training!
Next Week’s Run:
It is Rads at Webber Reserve in Willagee.
Next week’s Van driver:
Cookie makes sure that everyone knows that he has volunteered to stand in for Mac the Mouth to drive the
Van next week.

Hash Lunch:
No Tagg in attendance tonight so next month’s Hash Lunch location remains a mystery. However, never fear
as a magical email or two will appear at the appropriate time!
Hares Act
The two delinquent [we’re on a roll tonight] JM’s were interrupting proceedings and the 2 B’s were given DD’s
to shut then up.
ELF is supported by Precious and does a take-off of a scene from a Harry Potter movie. ELF reckons that
certain members of the great Hamersley are not what they purport to be and given their predilections [you
guys have been spoiled tonight] they are more suited to other hashing clubs.
The Witches Hat is produced, and these members are invited in to the circle to wear it.
First up is Captain Hook who with false arm, false leg and false teeth is just totally false – Perth Hash
Next Squirt whose mind is not his own and he is not allowed to do anything – Perth Harriette’s
Next Concorde whose head is totally empty – not a thing in there! – Bullsbrook Hash
Next Baron who is all back to front and just wired wrong – Ravensbrook Hash
The final miscreant is Cookie who has no respect for people or property and can’t help throwing things but is
liked by Popeye – The Slithering Hash.
DD’s to the Hares – ELF, Precious and Biggles.
Song:
First Defence is called forward and given the hint that the song No.1 is on his Mug so he duly starts with
“Envied, Emulated but never Equalled” but could not get the tune right! He is helped out to sing the right song
“Raise Your Mugs” by the circle.
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C-Man / Donka (aka Hardcase) 40/52

ON ON
International / Interstate

Local

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

West Coast Hash – 1000th Run

29 April – 1 May 2022

27th November 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
5th November 2021
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

